
Constantine Brown: 

U. N. Seen Facing Bankruptcy 
The ghost of Neville Cham- 

berlain, Britain's late Prime 
Minister, is hovering over the 
United Nations, threatening it 

with the same total bankruptcy 
which its predecessor, the League 
of Nations, experienced. 

The delegations of 12 mem- 
ber nations are still seeking 
"peace” with the Chinese Com- 
munists. and are whiling to 
offer conditional surrender in 
return for it. The Peiping Reds, 
however, are demanding un- 
conditional surrender. 

The Arab-Asiatic countries 
still refuse to admit that the 
launching of hundreds of thou- 
sands of Chinese Reds into bat- 
tle against the United Nations 
forces is really aggression. They 
regard it as a mere diplomatic 
prank. The fact that tens of 
thousands of U. N. soldiers—90 
per cent of them Americans— 
have been casualties in Korea 
does not seem to worry these 
delegations, imbued with the 
Munich philosophy. 

Last June after the North 
Koreans crossed the 38th Paral- 
lel they voted enthusiastically 
for the "police action” in Korea. 
It cost them nothing. The 
Americans were to bear the 
brunt of the action. We ac- 

cepted the task, because aggres- 
sion had to be stopped in the 
name of the peace organization 
on which the civilized world had 
pinned all its hopes. We also 
wanted to convince the world 
that regardless of Russia's in- 
trigues. the United Nations was 

ready to live up to its tasks. 
The lions of June became the 

lambs of December, after the 
fortunes of war had turned 

against the U. N. troops. The 
transformation came when they 
realized that the U. N. forces no 

longer were fighting the army 
of a small Soviet satellite— 
North Korea—but the vast 
forces of the most recently cre- 
ated Soviet satellite—China. 

They were willing to label a 
small country as the aggressor. 
But when a large country was 

guilty of an unprovoked act of 
war, they began to hesitate. 

Under ordinary circumstances 
an attack against American 
forces by another nation would 
have been regarded by our 

Government as a flagrant 
breach of the peace, and neces- 

sary counter-measures would 
have been taken immediately. 

The Japanese aggression at 
Pearl Harbor was answered 
with a- declaration of war with- 
in 24 hours. Prior to the Pearl 
Harbor attack our hands were 

free and we could act in any 
manner our national interests 
dictated, without asking any 
other nation. 

Today we are tied up, not 
only in the United Nations, but 
also in a military alliance with 
a number of Western Euro- 
pean nations. We are no longer 
free to act as we wish. We 
have to consult other govern- 
ments about the use of our 

own troops and must ask per- 
mission from the United Na- 
tions to use the atomic bomb. 
We cannot accept assistance 
from certain governments which 
are willing to come to our help, 
as is illustrated in our rejection 
of the Chinese Nationalist offer 
to send troops, either to Korea 
or to the Chinese mainland. 

The Chinese Communists have 

been hitting us with all they 
have for several weeks. Nor- 
mally we would have retaliated 
with whatever means we had at 
our disposal. But we are no 
longer in a position to protect 
the men we sent to Korea. We 
must await the U. N. decisions. 
And if a dozen or so Arab 
and Asiatic countries decide that 
it would be safer—for them— 
not to retaliate against the 
Chinese Communist hordes, our 

government feels honor-bound 
to let nature take its course. 

No country has given greater 
support to the United Nations 
than the United States. The 
American people have backed 
that organization honestly and 
sincerely. If we had not been 
loyal members we either could 
have avoided the Korean issue 
or handled it differently. But 
now, when the chips are 

down, we get nothing but brick- 
bats from many of its members, 
who are seeking solutions advan- 
tageous to themselves, regard- 
less of the adverse effect on the 
future and security of this coun- 

try. 
This situation has resulted 

in a strong undercurrent, even 

in administration quarters, 
either to change the composi- 
tion of the U. N. or let it go 
the way of the League of Na- 
tions. The U. N. was created on 
the assumption that all its 
members would remain peace- 
loving. The Soviet Union has 
demonstrated just the opposite 
and has applied its technique of 
terror to a number of other 
U. N. members. 

That is the basic reason why 
the peace organization is fail- 
ing. 

Lowell Mellett: 

What U. S. Senate Cannot Survive 
The most wholesome inci- 

dent in the opening week of our 

new Congress occurred in con- 

nection with the seating of 

John M. Butler as Senator from 

Maryland. “The greatest legis- 
lative body in the world,” to use 

Vice President Barkley's slightly 
unoriginal description, attached 
a good strong string to the seat 
Mr. Butler was permitted to take 
and reserved the right to yank 
it out from under him later. 
The belief in the chamber as 

this was being done was that in 
due time the Senate will exer- 

cise this right. 
This is due to the fact that 

the Marylander has come to the 
Senate through the operation of 

peculiarly foul politics. His vet- 
eran and well-respected prede- 
cessor was defeated in a manner 

to give other Senators grave 
misgivings. These Senators, as 

they watched Senator Millard 
E. Tydings depart, said to 

themselves. “There, but for the 

grace of God and good luck, go 
I. The good luck, in the case 

of some of them, lay in their 
not being candidates in the 

year of triumphant McCarthy- 
ism and so not exposed to the 
kind of campaign that brought 
Tydings low. And the now du- 
bious Senators are not all Demo- 
crats. Many Republicans are 

equally disturbed by what hap- 

Dorothy Thompson: 

pened in Maryland. The same 
thing, they feel, if it goe-s un- 

rebuked, could happen to any 
of them. 

Scme^time within a few weeks 
the Senate will receive a report 
from the Committee on Rules 
and Administration, a subcom- 
mittee of which is making an in- 
vestigation of the Maryland 
election. Indications are that 
this report will be one to make 
all but the most insensitive hold 
their noses. It is expected to 

reveal McCarthyism at its ugli- 
est. 

When Senator McCarthy, 
actively aided by Col. R. R. 
McCormick’s Washington news- 

paper, went into Maryland to 
defeat a Senator who had re- 
fused to be intimidated by his 
tactics, he unloosed a campaign 
that was fraudulent in its very 
essence. He undertook to con- 
vince the people of Maryland 
that their longtime Senator not 
only condoned communism but 
actually connived with well- 
known Communists. In normal 
times the absurdity of such 
charges would have been mani- 
fest, but times were not normal 
last fall.. Hysteria had reached 
such a height that by election 
day thousands of Maryland 
voters were prepared to believe 
anything. 

Apparently they believed a 

campaign document, distributed 
by the hundreds of thousands 

just before election. This docu- 
ment, set up and printed in Mc- 
Cormick's Washington plant, 
contained a photograph pur- 
porting to show Tydings and 
Earl Browder, Communist lead- 
er, virtually embracing one 
another. It was, of course, a 

fake photograph, what is called 
a composite picture, (and was 
so labeled* obtained by re- 

photographing two pictures to- 
gether. One might have been 
taken in Baltimore, the other 
in Boston, but the two had 
been skillfully blenoed to make 
them seem one. No Maryland 
citizen need be ashamed of 
having been fooled. 

The degree of Mr. Butler’s 
guilt in this deception in yet 
to be determined. It is not said 
that the fraud originated with 
him, but he has admitted giv- 
ing his assent to the document’s 
distribution. 

In any case the issue soon to 
confront the Senate transcends 
Mr. Butler and Mr. Tydings. 
The Senate can survive the loss 
of Mr. Tydings, although he 
had become an expert in the 
field of national defense. The 
Senate can survive the presence 
of Mr. Butler, with all he has 
yet to learn. It cannot survive 
terrorism and fraud, the meth- 
ods used In the Maryland cam- 
paign. Not and continue to be 
the greatest legislative body in 
the world. 

Pearl Buck Held Immature 
Mrs. Pearl Buck has become 

a center of controversy over 

an interview she recently gave 

to Kimpei Shiba, editor of 

the Japanese English-language 
press the Nippon Times. 

Mi'S. Buck, according to Mr. 

Shiba, shocked him by the way 

she answered his question, 
“What do you think of the con- 

fusion into which the world has 

been thrown by Red China’s 
entrance into the Korean war? 

T blame the United States,’ 
she said in a matter-of-fact 
manner.” 

Mrs. Buck then said that the 

United States was immature, 
without “experience to handle 
this situation ... as fit to tackle 
it as a 15-year-old boy.” She 

declared that “the United States 
does not know Asia,” and that 
there was considerable truth in 
Wu Hsiu Chuan’s speech before 
the Security Council, attacking 
the United States. 

One may question Mrs. Buck's 
own political maturity in giv- 
ing this interview to a Japanese 
newspaper. To be adult is to be 

responsible — to weigh one’s 
words with regard to their po- 
litical effects. It requires, if one 

feels called on to criticize one's 

country’s policy, especially to 

non-Americans, that the criti- 
cism be inside some compre- 
hensible frame of reference, 
and does not create the impres- 
sion that Americans are a 

bunch of saps, while the Chi- 
nese Communists are generally 
in the right. 

I do not think this represents 
Mrs. Buck’s viewpoint, yet this 

is the impression she gave the 

Japanese newspaper. * 

It is true that the United 
States is ill-prepared to assume 
the leadership thrust on us by 
postwar developments. In the 
brief 174 years of our history 
as an independent state, we 

have, as Mrs. Buck said, con- 

centrated on developing a con- 
tinental nation, and this has 
absorbed most American ener- 

gies. We do not “understand 
Asia” as Britain, France. Hol- 
land and Russia may under- 
stand the Orient. We do not 
have thousands of citizens who 
speak Asian dialects and have 
intimate knowledge of Oriental 
religions, economies, and frame 
of mind. 

But how did these more ma- 

ture nations acquire that knowl- 
edge? By centuries of imperi- 
alism: of governing, guiding, or 

intervening in Asiatic countries, 
primarily for the benefit of 
their own economies and power. 
I think it would have been more 

truthful of Mrs. Buck to have 
reminded her interviewer—as 
Dr. Tsiang some months ago re- 

minded the United Nations— 
that American knowledge of the 
Orient largely derives from edu- 
cational and medical missions, 
and the voluntary efforts of ex- 

plorers, scholars, journalists and 
traders. Also that the United 
States is the only great power 
which has never attempted to 
conquer any part of the Orient, 
whether overseas or by the land 
route from Central Asia, taken 
by both Genghis Khan and 
Stalin. 

We never set up political and 

military institutes to tram ar- 

mies and governments to take 
over power in the Orient, Should 
we have done so? We told the 
Dutch how to act In Indonesia, 
though they certainly know 
more about Indonesia than we. 
What, in Mrs. Buck's opinion, 
should we have done? And we 

intervened in Korea with the 
support of 53 other nations, 
some, presumably, more mature. 

Mr. Wu, who is. I believe, a 

product of Moscow training 
schools, did make some accurate 
statements of fact. Even Dr. 
Goebbels occasionally told some 
truths. 

But Mr. Wu’s speech, in sub- 
stance. was a rude, aggressive, 
insulting tirade, punctuated 
with Marxian cliches, showing 
a warlike spirit and most un- 
Chinese discourtesy toward a 
people among whom he was an 

invited guest, and without a 

single conciliatory gesture, 
falsely accusing the United 
States of imperialist designs. 

There was not the slightest 
indication that he, speaking as 
a representative of an ancient 
civilization, understands Amer- 
ica at all—unless he thinks that 
far from being young, we are 
senile and decadent. 

Youth is generous, idealistic, 
impetuous, imprudent, given to 
large visions, quickly discour- 
aged but also quickly resilient. 
America has the faults of her 
youthful virtues. But Mrs. Buck 
did nothing to interpret America 
to Mr. Shiba. For this I am 
deeply sorry—and I think her 
conduct can properly be de- 
scribed as immature. 

Formosa Says Soviet 
Plans More China Aid 

By th« Associated Press 

TAIPEI, Formosa, Jan. 5.—Press 

reports today said Soviet Russia 

would train and equip 10 tank di- 

visions and 10 motorized divisions 
for the Chinese Communists. The 

reports called that part of Mos- 
cow’s over-all plans for World 
War III. 

They were distributed by the 
China Union Press, a small Na- 
tionalist agency, which submits its 
copy beforehand to the defense 
ministry for approval. 

The agency declared the mili- 
tary plan had been agreed on for- 
mally by Moscow and Peiping. It 
said the training program would 
be centered in Inner Mongolia and 
China's northwestern provinces. 

Bine* mid-October, the agency 
A 

said, 5,000 Soviet troops, com- 
manded by a lieutenant general, 
have been garrisoned at Kalgan, 
Inner Mongolia, 100 miles north- 
west of Peiping. 

These troops, the agency as- 

serted, nominally were training a 
new Chinese army, but actually 
they had been stationed at Kalgan 
as Stalin’s watchdogs over the 
Chinese Reds in the Peiping area. 
The garrison has a powerful radio 
station in direct communication 
with Moscow, the agency said. 

Missionaries Ordered Home 
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 UP).—'The 

American Baptist Foreign Mission 

Society announced yesterday it 
has told its 24 remaining mission- 
aries in China to leave as soon as 

possible. “Increased tension’’ and 
the difficulty of sending funds into J 
Communist-controlled China were. 

given as the reason for the action.1 

Italy lo Place 3 Divisions 
A! Eisenhower's Disposal 

By the Associated Press 

ROME, Jan. 6.—Italy will place 
three divisions of her regular army 
troops at the disposal of Gen, 
Eisenhower for the start of his 
Western front army, the Council 
of Ministers decided yesterday. 

In his report on the status oi 
Italian defense, Minister Randolfc 
Pacciardi told the council the 
three divisions Italy will contribute 
represent the same force that 
France is making available to Gen 
Eisenhower’s command. 

Italy has 10 divisions and twc 
more in the process of being 
brought to full strength with 
American arms aid. 

Five special malaria study units 
are now engaged in surveys in 
India. 

Anti-Truman Forces 
Get Advantage in 
Senate Assignments 

The long-standing seniority rule 
: on Capitol Hill worked to the dis- 
I advantage of some strong sup- 
porters of the President’s domes- 
tic program when Democratic 
committee assignments were given 
out yesterday. 

Three new committee chairmen 
were named: Agriculture, Senator 
Ellender of Louisiana; armed 
services, Senator Russell of Geor- 
gia, and education and labor, 
Senator Murray of Montana. 

Two vacancies on the coveted! 
Foreign Relations Committee went] 
to Senators Sparkman of Alabama 
and Gillette of Iowa. Senator j 
Benton of Connecticut, an admin- 
istration man and former Assistant 
Secretary of State, made an un- 
successful bid for that committee. 

The Republicans probably will 
make their committee assignments 
next week. 

Stennis on Armed Services. 
Senator Stennis of Mississippi, 

an outspoken foe of such Truman 
domestic policies as the civil rights 

| bills, got a place on the busy 
! Armed Services Committee. A 
i single vacancy on the Finance 
Committee, which handles tax leg- 
islation, went to Senator Frear of 

| Delaware. 
I Five Senators who class them- 
selves as “fair dealers” had called 
on the Democratic leader. Sen- 
ator McFarland of Arizona, be- 
fore the assignments were an- 

nounced. They demanded that 
members of the minority who 
voted against Senator McFarland 
in the party caucus be given places 
on important committees. 

After their call, Senator Mc- 
Farland told a reporter they would 
get the committee assignments 

i mat are aue tnem. 

An inspection of the assign- 
ment list showed they certainly 
got no more than that. Senator 

1 Humphrey of Minnesota got a 

spot on Agriculture, and Senator 
Pasture of Rhode Island drew a 

place on the Labor Committee. 
The five who visited Senator 

McFarland included Senators 
Lehman of New York, Douglas of 
Illinois. Benton, Murray of Mon- 
tana and Kilgore of West Virginia. 

South Supported McFarland. 
They were named at a secret 

meeting of insurgents after Sen- 
ator McFarland had announced 
appointments of two major party 
control groups —the Democratic 
Policy and Steering Committees 
—on which the Truman support- 
ers said they felt they had not 
received proper recognition. 

Senator McFarland, who classes 
himself as a “90 per cent” sup- 
porter of Mr. Truman's domestic 
program (the 10 per cent is the 
civil rights section) was elected 
majority leader by a 30-to-19 vote 
earlier in the week. He was sup- 
ported strongly by Southern Dem- 
ocrats who oppose the President’s 
civil rights program and often find 
fault with other Truman domestic 
measures. 

The all-out Truman followers 
backed Senator O'Mahoney, Dem- 
ocrat, of Wyoming. 

Senator McFarland followed 
precedent by naming himself as 

chairman of both the Policy and 
Steering Committees. But he de- 
parted from precedent and the 
Senate's old rule of length of 
service in picking other members. 

The policy group decides the 
Democratic stand on important 
legislation. The Steering Com- 
mittee makes assignments to 

'standing committees which draft 
legislation. 

Retained in Policy Group. 
! Senator McFarland retained on 

the policy group Senators Green 
of Rhode Island. Hill of Alabama, 
O'Mahoney, and McMahon of 
Connecticut, all staunch Truman 
supporters. He named Senator 
Russell, leader of the Southern 
bloc, and Senators Kerr of Okla- 
homa, Chapman of Kentucky and 
Johnson of Texas, who supported 

(him in the battle with Senator 
O'Mahoney, as new members of 

■the group. 
Observers said this gave the 

McFarland bloc a five to four edge. 
On the Steering Committee, 

: Senator McFarland reappointed 
Senators McKellar of Tennessee, 
George of Georgia, Hayden of Ari- 
zona, Connally of Texas and Sen- 
ator O’Mahoney. 

As new members he named Sen- 
tors Murray. Chavez of New Mexi- 
co, Ellender of Louisiana, Holland 
of Florida, Frear of Delaware and 
McMahon. This gave the McFar- 
land group at least a 9 to 3 edge. 

List of Assignments. 
Following is a list of the Demo- 

'cratic assignments, with new 

I chairmen and new members desig- 
j nated by (X): 
| Agriculture and Forestry—Ellen- 
der (La.), chairman (x); Hoey 
(N. C.), Johnston (S. C.), Holland 
(Fla.), Anderson (N. M.), (x) 
Eastland Miss.), (x) Humphrey 
(Minn, i. 

Appropriations — McKellar 
(Tenn.), chairman; Hayden 
(Ariz.), Russell (Ga.), McCarran 
(Nev.), O’Mahoney (Wyo.), Cha- 
vez <N. M.), Maybank (S.C.). El- 
lender (La.), Hill (Ala.), Kilgore 
(W. Va.), McClellan (Ark.) 

| Armed Services—Russell (Ga.), 
chairman (x); Byrd (Va.), Chap- 
man (Ky.), Johnson of Texas; 
Kefauver (Tenn.), Hunt (Wyo.), 
(x) Stennis (Miss.). 

Banking and Currency — May- 
bank (S. C.). chairman; Fulbright 
(Ark.), Robertson (Va.), Spark- 
man (Ala.), Frear (Del.), Douglas 
(111.), Long (La.). 

District of Columbia—Neely (W. 
Va.), chairman; Johnston (S.C.), 
Kefauver (Tenn.), Hunt (Wyo.), 
Pastore (R. I.), Clements (Ky.), 
(x) Smith (N. C.) (x). 

Expenditures in the executive 
departments — McClellan (Ark.), 
chairman; Hoey (N. C.), O’Conor 
(Md.), Humphrey (Minn.), Ben- 
ton (Conn.), (x) Robertson (Va.), 
(x) Monroney (Okla.) 

Finance—George (Ga.), chair- 
man; Connally (Tex.), Byrd (Va.), 
Johnson of Colorado; Hoey (N. 
C.), Kerr (Okla.), (x) Frear (Del.) 

Foreign Relations — Connally 
(Tex.), chairman: George (Ga.), 
Green (R. I.), McMahon (Conn.), 

Excerpts From Taft Speech in Senate 
A partial text of Senator 

Taft's foreign policy address to 
the Senate yesterday follows: 

In very recent days we have heard 

appeals for unity from the ad- 
ministration and from its sup- 
porters. I suggest that these appeals 
are an attempt to cover up the past 
faults and failures of the adminis- 
tration and enable it to maintain 
the secrecy which has largely en- 

veloped our foreign policy since the 

days of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
As I see it members of Congress, 
and particularly members of the 

| Senate, have a constitutional obli- 
gation to re-examine constantly and 
discuss the foreign policy of the 
United States 

Unity Deemed Desirable. 

Certainly when policies have been 
determined, unity in execution is j 
highly desirable, and in the prep-! 
aration for and the conduct of war 

it is essential. During recent j 
months, the Republican minority 
has joined in granting to the Presi- 
dent those powers which may be 
necessary to deal with the situa- 
tion If there has been any de- 
lay in the rearming, it has been: 
in the administrative branch of 
the Government 

I have referred to the genual 
tendency toward secrecy on the 
part of recent administrations. At 
Tehran and Yalta we secretly 
agreed to a zone of influence for 
Soviet Russia in Europe extending 
through the Baltic States to the 
Balkans and into the Eastern zones 
of Austria and Germany. The re- 

sult was to establish Russia in a 

position of power in Central Europe 
which today threatens the liberty 
of Western Europe and of the 
United States itself. 

Manchuria Agreement Assailed. 
Our leaders secretly agreed to 

turn over control of Manchuria to 
Russia, and later hampered the 
operations of the Nationalist govern- j 
ment in combat against the Com- 
munists without consultation of any 
kind with Congress. In Germany 
our leaders adopted the Morgen- 
thau plan while constantly denying 
that they were doing anything of 
the kind, and without submitting 
the questions in any way to Con- 
gress for disussion The Presi- 
dent claims the right without con- 
sultation with Congress to decide 
whether or not we should use thej 
atomic bomb. 

we see now the beginning or an 
agreement to send a specified num- 
ber of American troops to Europe 
without that queestion ever having 
been discussed in the Congress of: 
the United States. The Atlantic 
pact may have committed us to 
send arms to the other members of 
the pact, but no one ever main- j 
tained that it committed us to send 
many American troops to Europe. 
A new policy is being formulated 
without consulting the Congress or 

| the people. 
Sees Senate By-Passed. 

! More and more it has become cus- 
tomary to make agreements instead 
of treaties, thus by-passing the 
power intended to be conferred on 
the Senate to pass on the wisdom 
of important principles of foreign 
policy. It is still fashionable to 
meet any criticism by cries of iso- 
lationism just as Mr. Hoover's recent 

; speech has been treated. 
I do not intend to say that a 

i bipartisan foreign policy could not 
be adopted, but there has been no 

| real bipartisan policy, at any rate 
since the 1948 election. 

War Not Inevitable. 
I do not myself see any conclusive 

evidence that (the Russians) ex- 

i pect to start a war with the United 
States. And certainly I see no rea- 

ison for a general panic on the as- 

sumption that they will do so. We 
ihave clearly notified them that any 
| attack in Europe upon the United 
Nations means a third World War, 
and we are obligated to enter such 
a war under the terms of the At- 

lantic pact. I look at it from any 
point of view—and, I think, par- 
ticularly from the Russian point 
of view—and it is difficult to see 
how the Russians could reasonably 

j entertain the hope that they can 
conquer the world by military 
action. It must seem to their 
thinkers an extremely difficult un- 

dertaking. I believe they are still 
thinking in terms of a slow but 
steady advance by the methods 
which they have used up to this 
time. Those methods are danger- 
ous enough. 

Since there is a greater possi- 
bility, however, of a destructive war 

against our liberty than we have 
ever faced in the past, at least 
since the Revolutionary War. there 
is no doubt that we should go just 
as far toward preparing for war 
as we can go in time of peace 
without weakening ourselves in the 
long run and destroying forever the 
very liberty which war is designed 
to protect. 

U. N. Called “Ineffective.” 
... In the present crisis where 

the entire world is threatened by 
the Communist menace, the United 
Nations has proved that it is net 
only an utterly ineffective weapon 
to check military aggression but 
that it is actually a trap for those 
nations which rely upon it as an 

-Fulbright Ark.), Sparkman (Ala.), 
(x) Gillette ila.). 

Interior and Insular Affairs— 
O’Mahoney (Wyo.), chairman; 
Murray (Mont.), McFarland 
(Ariz.), Anderson (N. M.), Leh- 
man (N. Y.), (x) Long (La.), (x) 
Smathers (Fla.) 

Interstate and Foreign Com- 
merce — Johnson of Colorado, 
chairman; McFarland (Ariz.), 
Magnuson (Wash.), McMahon 
(Conn.). O’Conor (Md.), Johnson 
of Texas, Hunt (Wyo.) 

Judiciary — McCarran (Nev.), 
chairman; Kilgore (W. Va.), East- 
land (Miss.), Magnuson (Wash.), 
O’Conor (Md.), Kefauver (Tenn.), 
(x) Smith of North Carolina. 

Labor and Public Welfare— 
Murray (Mont.), chairman (x); 
Hill (Ala.), Neely (W. Va.), Doug- 
las (111.), Humphrey (Minn.), 
Lehman (N. Y.), (x) Paetore 
(R. I.) 

Post Office and Civil Service— 
Johnston of South Carolina, chair- 
man; McKellar (Tenn.), Neely 
(W. Va.), Pastore (R. I.), (x) 
Clements (Ky.), (x) Monroney 
(Okla.), (x) Smathers (Fla.) 

Public Works—Chavez (N. M.), 
chairman: McClellan (Ark.), Hol- 
land (Fla.), Stennis (Miss.), 
Chapman (Ky.), Kerr (Okla.), 
(x) Hennings (Mo.) 

Rules and Administration — 

Hayden (Ariz.), chairman; Green 
(R. I.), Gillette (la.), Benton 
(Conn.), Clements (Ky.), (x) 
Monroney (Okla.), (x) Hennings, 
(Mo.) 

organization to secure action against 
aggressors 

Those who are blaming the United 
Nations should much more blame 
the limitations of the charter and 
our own Goveernment for forcing 
United Nations action beyond its 
permanent powers. 

The President incorrectly as- 
sumed that the United Nations was 
an operating organization with 
power to call on us for troops which 
we could supply. As a matter of 
fact, he had no authority whatever 
to commit American troops to Korea 
without consulting Congress and 
without congressional approval. 

Terms of Act Interpreted. 
He could hot commit our Armed 

Forces to support the United Na- 
tions under the terms of the act 
which was passed by Congress, for 
that act only recognized the com- 
mitment of troops in the event of 
the negotiation of a special military 
agreement with the Security Coun- 
cil “which shall be subject to the 
approval of the Congress by an 

appropriate act or joint resolution.” 
The Russians have prevented the 
conclusion of any such agreements. 
Congress has therefore never acted. 
The President simply usurped au- 
thority when he sent troops to 
Korea to carry out the resolution of 
the United Nations in an undeclared 
war. It may now be argued that 
Congress, by appropriating money 
for additional Korean action, has 
ratified the act, but the war was on 
and we had no choice but to back 
up wholeheartedly the boys who 
were fighting in Korea. .. 

U. N. as Diplomatic Weapon. 
... "For the present we must make 

use of the United Nations as best 
we may, as a diplomatic weapon 
and through it we may hope that 
more friendly relations can be estab- 
lished with Russia. But as far as 
military policy is concerned, I see 
no choice except to develop our own 
military policy, and our own policy 
of alliances, without regard to the 
non-existent power of the United 
Nations to prevent aggression. 

Our first consideration must 
be defense of America. ... It seems 
obvious that the immediate problem 
of defending this country depends 
upon control of the sea and control 
of the air. 

Protection By Sea, Air Power. 
Whether war can be ended by 

air power alone may be open to 
question, but certainly sea and air 
power can achieve a complete pro- 
tection while other forces are being 
developed to meet whatever goals 
may seem to be desirable in a third 
world war. Of course an army of 
reasonable size has a place in the 
defense of the American continent: 

and for such occasional exten- 
sions of action into Europe or Asia 
as promise success in selected areas. 
But it need not be anything like 
as large an army as would be neces- 
sary for a land war on the con- 
tinent of Europe or the continent 
of Asia 

While defense of this country Is 
our first consideration, I do not 
agree with those who think we can 
completely abandon the rest of 
the world and rely solely upon the 
defense of this continent. In fact 
the very thesis of an effective con- 
trol of sea and air by the free 
nations requires that we do interest 
ourselves in Europe and the Near 
East and India and the Far East, 
so that Communist influence may 
not extend to areas from which it 

: is still possible to exclude it by 
many methods other than land 
armies. Of course, Mr. Hoover’s 
recent speech was completely mis- 
represented by the Administration 
press in this regard. He did not 
advocate retirement to the Ameri- 
can continent. He only urged that 
emphasis be placed on our defense 
of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
as it should be particularly if all of 
our allies should abandon us 

Power For Peace. 
there is no need for a specific 

line of defense, but we can exer- 
cise a power for peace over a vast 
area. If the Russians realize that 
power cannot be challenged, and 
can do real damage to their own 
nation with the atomic bomb and 
otherwise, their purpose of mili- 

: tary aggression may well wither, 
and gradually peaceful relations in 

| Europe may grow again. 
1 I do not believe that this sea and 
air power should be used for ag- 
gressive purposes, but I do believe 
it should be available to assist those 
nations which ask for assistance 
to defend themselves against Com- 
munist aggression, to the extent 

that such power can be successfully 
and effectively used. We must not 
undertake anything beyond our 

power as we have ir Korea. 
Calls For Treaty With Japan. 

Japan is a special case. It seems 

to me we should at once make a 

treaty with Japan and then de- 
clare peace with Japan by joint 
resolution. Such a treaty would 
provide for assistance from the 
United States in the air and on the 
sea and temporarily perhaps with 
a few divisions on land until the 
Japanese can create their own land 
army for defensive purposes 

I believe the policy would also 
involve the support of Chiang Kai- 
shek on Formosa and the provid- 
ing of arms and other assistance 
which might enable him to defend 
himself and contest with the 
Chinese Communists in China it- 
self at least until peace is made 
with them. It is ridiculous to talk 
about avoiding a war with Com- 
munist China when such a war 

already exists. 
No U. S. Troops in Europe. 

The greatest question of policy 
before the country and before this 
Congress, however, relates to our 

j undertakings in Europe. Under the 
general principles I have laid down, 

: I would say that we had better 
'commit no American troops to the 
European continent at this time. 
Some modification is required in 
that theory because, first, we are 
now occupying Germany with the 
obligations growing out of the Sec- 
ond World War, and second, w»e 

have made certain promises under 
the Atlantic pact. 

... It was only our military plan- 
ners who discussed sending Amer- 
ican land troops to Europe. Re- 
sponsible officials of thfe Govern- 
ment absolutely repudiated any 
idea that the Atlantic pact con- 

templated any such aid. If the 
President in his conference with 
Mr. Attlee, or Secretary Acheson at 
Brussels has undertaken to commit 
the United States to any such as- 

sistance before or during a war they 
are usurping the authority given by 
law and their program should be 
submitted to Congress for consid- 
eration. The President has no power 
to agree to send American troops 
to fight in Europe in a war between 
the members of the Atlantic pact 
and Soviet Russia. Without author- 
ity he involved us in the Korean 
war. Without authority he appar- 

! ently is now adopting a similar pol- 
icy in Europe. If Russia attacks, we 

will be in the war. 

Decries ‘Forcing’ of Assistance. 
But I do not think we should 

force our assistance on nations 
which do not wish to arm them- 
selves. I do not think we should in- 
sist or even urge that the European 
nations form a great international 
army unless they request us to help 
them in that project. I do not 
think we should assume the leader- 
ship in the formation of a grea’. 

I international army by the appoint- 
ment of an American commander 

: in chief. Gen. Eisenhower is going 
to Europe to look into the wisdom 
of this project, and I hope he ex- 

plores every aspect of such a com- 
; mitment ... if these nations really 
j do desire to build up their own 

arms, and do so with our assistance, 
and if the time comes when they 
see the need of and demand a co- 
ordinated defense, and if it ap- 
pears at that time that that de- 
fense has a reasonable chance ol 
success, I could not object to com- 

mitting some limited number oi 
American divisions to work with 
them in the general spirit of the 
Atlantic Pact. 

The course which we are pursu- 
ing will make war more likely. If 
this great international force which 
we envision is gradually built up, 
the Russians for awhile will gradu- 
ally increase their strength, but it 
seems obvious that if they think 
the Allies are gaining on them too 
rapidly, they can always begin the 
war 

“New Spirit of Aggression.” 
.. Communism has introduced a 

new spirit of aggression into the 
world. It has inspired fanatical zeal 
in its advocates. It has adopted a 
combination of deceit, propaganda 
and strong-arm methods, which has 
spread its control over hundreds of 
millions of men and over many 
countries. Now we are forced to 
use the same mtehods which Com- 
munism has adopted, or be swept 
away. ... I believe we should adopt 
aggressive methods of propaganda. 
We have something to sell. Liberty 
has always been a more appealing 

Senate Civil Service Committee 
Slated for Drastic Revision 

By Joseph Toung 
The line-up of Democrats 

on the Senate Civil Service Com- 
mittee has been revised drastically, 
with three members taking other 
committee assignments. 

Missing from the committee will 
be Senators Long of Louisiana, 
Humphrey of Minnesota, and 
Frear of Delaware. 

Taking their places will be 
freshman Senators Monroney of 
Oklahoma, Smathers of Florida, 
and Clements of Kentucky. Sen- 
ators Monroney and Smathers 
previously served in the House. 

Another new member will be 
Senator Pastore of Rhode Island, 
who succeeds Senator Leahy of 
the same State, who did not seek 
re-election. 

Three Are Held Over. 
Holding over on the committee 

from the 81st Congress are Chair- 
man Johnston of South Carolina, 
and Senators McKellar of Ten- 
nessee, and Neely of West Vir- 
ginia. 

The new line-up of the commit- 
tee was revealed last night by 
Senate Majority Leader McFar- 
land after a meeting of the Demo- 
cratic Steering Committee. 

Republicans will meet next week 
to make their committee selec- 
tions. Because of the Republi- 
can Senate gains in the November 
elections, they will get more com- 
mittee posts, with the result that 
there will be seven Republican 
members on the Civil Service Com- 
mittee instead of six. 

Senators Long and Humphrey 
have worked for a number of im- 
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.portant Dills beneficial to Federal 
employes. 

Active in Pay Raise Measure. 
Senator Long handled the 1949 

Federal pay raise measure in the 
Senate. Senator Humphrey also 
played an important role in the 
bill’s enactment. Both also had 
important parts in the enactment 
of bills involving retirement, as 
well as other employe benefits. 

The reason they are leaving the 
Civil Service Committee is to take 
more assignments more important 
to them. Senator Long was as- 

signed both to the Banking and 
Currency Committee and the In- 
terior and Insular Affairs Com- 
mittee, while Senator Humphrey, 
was assigned to the Agriculture 
and the Labor and Public Wel- 
fare Committees. 

Despite their transfers the two 
Senators are expected to continue 
to show interest in civil service 
matters. 

While serving in the House, Mr. 
Monroney and Mr. Smathers were 
familiar with civil service legisla- 
tion. Senators Pastore and Clem- 
ents also are said to be interested 
in employe matters. i 

Remington Persuaded 
Him to Enter Red Unit, 
Witness Relates 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—One of 
his former Dartmouth College 
chums testified yesterday that 
William W. Remington once was 

a member of the Young Commu- 
nist League. However, the pre- 
siding judge ruled that such mem- 

bership does not constitute Com- 
munist Party affiliation. 

Remington, 33, a former Com- 
merce Department economist, is 
being tried on a Federal perjury 
charge that he lied in denying 
under oath before a grand jury 
that he ever was a Communist 
Party member. 

The witness, Roscoe C. Giles, 31 
a Berkeley (Calif.) court reporter, 
testified that Remington and two 
other students at Dartmouth Col- 
lege recruited him into the Young 
Communist League while he was 

at the school in 1937-8. 
Defense Objects. 

Mr. Giles said the trio assured 
him they were members of the 
YCL. 

When Mr. Giles had flnshed his 
direct testimony. Defense Attor- 
ney William C. Chanler moved to 
have it stricken from the record 
as irrelevant. 

Federal Judge Gregory F. Noo- 
nan agreed and commented: 

“Membership in the Young 
Communist League as such is not 
proof of membership in the Com- 
munist Party as such, and as such 
has no probative value.” 

Sensing the chance for making 
a point, Mr. Chanler and his aids 
immediately decided to withdraw 
their objection. Mr. Gile’s testi- 
mony then remained on the court 
record, thus giving the defense 

: the opportunity to cross-examine 

I the witness. 

Says He Quit YCL. 
In the cross-examination, Mr. 

Giles testified that he finally quit 
the YCL in his senior year, never 

going on to become a Commu- 
inist Party member. 

During the give-and-take on 

! YCL relationship to the party, 
United States Attorney Irving H. 

!Saypol recalled that on Thursday 
[another witness had testified to 

[the close ties between the party 
[and the youth league. The wit- 
ness was Paul Crouch, a former 
{high party official. 

Another witness yesterday, Ern- 
est Danzi, assistant postmaster at 
Hanover, N. H., presented a record 
showing that Remington rented 
post office box 912 in Hanover be- 

i tween 1937 and 1938. 
j This was the same Hanover box 
listed for Remington on a sub- 

[ scription card to the Southern 
Worker, a Communist newspaper. 

| Testimony on Thursday had in- 

dicated Remington first received 
[the paper at “the official Com- 

’; munist post office box” in Knox- 
•! ville, Tenn. The address was 
■ changed to Hanover when Rem- 
■ j ington returned there to attend 
■ Dartmouth after working for the 
'! Tennessee Valley Authority. 
H The trial will continue Monday.- 
I 1-- 

| philosophy to the people of the 
world than totalitarian Communism 

! can ever be. 
Finally, I believe we should use 

the same methods of infiltration as 
have the Russians. We need a much 
more effective intelligence force. We 
need to study the methods by which 
those millions who yearn for liberty 
in satellite countries may be organ- 
ized to seize power wherever they 
have the support of their fellow 
citizens. 

Points Summed Up. 
Conclusion: 
The threat of Communism is real. 

Those who are directing its affairs 
are, brilliant and unorincipled. 
America must be the leader in the 
battle to prevenft the spread of 
Communism and preserve the lib- 
erty of the world. In the field of 
military operations, our strongest 
position is in the air and on the 
sea, and we should not attempt to 
be also a controling power on the 
land. We should not be a military 
aggressor or give the impression of 
military aggression or incite a war 
which might otherwise never occur. 
Operations on the continents of 
Europe and Asia, if any, should be 
undertaken only with the greatest 
••re and under careful limitation. 
We must not so extend ourselves as 
to threaten economic collapse or 
inflation, for a productive and free 
America is the last bastion of liberty. 

And finally, the policy we adopt 
must be approved by Congress and 
the people after full and free dis- 
cussion. 
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• DEAR READER: 
There's something you ought to know. 
It's about Cody's Servlcenter. They 
clean and repair just about everythin*. 
They expertly clean suits, coats, dresses, 
gloves, hats; they repair hose, cigarette 
lighters, handbags, luggage, umbrellas, 
zippers; they make shoes longer, short- 
er. wider or narrower, add or take off 
platforms, open or close toes and backs, 
and dye them any color. They have 
complete alteration facilities, too. 
Cody's Servicenter. 712 12th Street 
N.W. An entire building devoted to 
services. Located right in the heart of 
downtown! Phone 8T. 7098 for pick- 
up and delivery. Mail orders accepted! 

stno°i>>v’ mKtiKiiMiMUiMJm 
too9v'ef Quick-drying, wonder-working enamel 

for walls, furniture and wood trim. 
Smooth, lustrous sheen can be washed 

over and over again! Many bright 
colors plus a brilliant white! 

J |—^| 
922 New York Ave. I, NA. 8610 
Open Mon. thru Sst. 1 A.M. to S:30 P M. 
Free Parkinx next door for our patrons. 

ALSO ON SALE AT: 
Sliver Sprint Paint A Hardware Co. 

Bethesda Paint A Hardware Co. 
Takoma Paint A Hardware Co. 

Becker Paint A Glass Co.. Georsctown 
Local Paint A Hardware Co,. Hyalt 
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